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[tw] [desktop] GNOME40 : Five test cases fail under desktopapps-gnome
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Description

Observation
openQA test in scenario opensuse-Tumbleweed-DVD-x86_64-desktopapps-gnome@64bit fails in
nautilus_cut_file

Test suite description
Maintainer: qkzhu@suse.com
See https://github.com/os-autoinst/os-autoinst-distri-opensuse/pull/3558
and
poo#23884

Reproducible
Fails since (at least) Build 20201119

Expected result
Last good: 20201117 (or more recent)

Further details
Always latest result in this scenario: latest
History
#1 - 2021-06-11 05:19 - openqa_review
This is an autogenerated message for openQA integration by the openqa_review script:
This bug is still referenced in a failing openQA test: desktopapps-gnome
https://openqa.opensuse.org/tests/1778715
To prevent further reminder comments one of the following options should be followed:
1. The test scenario is fixed by applying the bug fix to the tested product or the test is adjusted
2. The openQA job group is moved to "Released"
3. The label in the openQA scenario is removed
#2 - 2021-06-16 00:57 - GraceWang
There are 5 test cases that failed, among them, "nautilus_permission" and "login_test" have already fixed by adding new needles.
The other 3 test cases "nautilus_cut_file", "application_starts_on_login" and "change_password" need code change.
#3 - 2021-06-16 08:07 - GraceWang
- Status changed from New to In Progress
- % Done changed from 0 to 80
PR https://github.com/os-autoinst/os-autoinst-distri-opensuse/pull/12718 has been created to fix this issue.
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Needles:
TW: os-autoinst/os-autoinst-needles-opensuse#728
SLE15SP3: https://gitlab.suse.de/openqa/os-autoinst-needles-sles/-/merge_requests/1539
Verification runs:
TW: http://10.163.42.54/tests/1781
SLE15SP3: http://10.163.42.54/tests/1780
#4 - 2021-06-17 08:52 - GraceWang
Code change and needles are merged.
Verification runs on o.s.d:
https://openqa.suse.de/tests/6279031 x11-desktopapps-gnome@64bit-2gbram
https://openqa.suse.de/tests/6278391 wayland-desktopapps-gnome@64bit-virtio-vga
#5 - 2021-06-28 08:44 - GraceWang
- Status changed from In Progress to Feedback
- % Done changed from 80 to 100
The login_test failure will be resolved after the https://github.com/os-autoinst/os-autoinst-distri-opensuse/pull/12715 gets merged.
See comments in the above PR for more details.
#6 - 2021-06-28 08:45 - GraceWang
- Status changed from Feedback to Resolved
#7 - 2021-07-13 01:42 - openqa_review
This is an autogenerated message for openQA integration by the openqa_review script:
This bug is still referenced in a failing openQA test: desktopapps-gnome-x11
https://openqa.opensuse.org/tests/1836385
To prevent further reminder comments one of the following options should be followed:
1. The test scenario is fixed by applying the bug fix to the tested product or the test is adjusted
2. The openQA job group is moved to "Released" or "EOL" (End-of-Life)
3. The label in the openQA scenario is removed
#8 - 2021-07-13 08:28 - okurz
- Status changed from Resolved to Feedback
^

#9 - 2021-08-20 06:24 - GraceWang
- Status changed from Feedback to Resolved
Actually, the desktopapps-gnome-x11 failure has been fixed by the PR https://github.com/os-autoinst/os-autoinst-distri-opensuse/pull/12965
Details can be found from https://progress.opensuse.org/issues/95789
But from recent history, we can see the application_starts_on_login fails 7 out of 10 times on aarch64 due to performance issues.
See https://openqa.opensuse.org/tests/1880136#step/application_starts_on_login/36
Since there's no such issue on x86_64, so I will close this issue and file a new ticket to track the application_starts_on_login failure on aarch64
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